
vBBC Friday 4 February 2022. 

Welcome to vBBC Friday via virtual OfficeXpats 

…again 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

          Bainbridge Business Connection, Year 14. 

 Dave: welcome to another edition of virtual in the clouds BBC 2022. 

 Wynne: The Robert O. Smith Show back in the 1960s and 70s (see pugetsound.media/tag/robert-o-smith/ 

and obit at allaccess.com/net-news/archive/story/76083/seattle-vancouver-personality-robert-o-smith-dies). Note: you 

can find my blogs on clikcloud.com/blog/. PS, to Steve, I recommend Ocean City Restaurant, 609 South 

Weller St, Seattle, when you go see the Van Gough exhibition. 

 Ken: I was DJing records at KTAC, Tacoma, for 6-8 months; back in the day…. 

 Donna: once interviewed Dick Clark on a local radio station. BARN has a great studio for podcasts 

and video blogging.  

 Dave: video blogging as artist or writers is a valuable promotion tool. Word of the day: “anomaly.” 

 Steve: shout out to Ryan Skyler, Anywhere Technologies (anywheretechnologies.co), for saving “my 

bacon” when I had a ransomware type email phishing attack on my computer! Thanks, Ryan. 

 Ken: the number of startup small businesses across the country is phenomenal – it’s anomalous!  

 Louis: asked the question (of Ken) - How does one go about getting people interested to be on one’s 

board of directors for their business, in my case FWARC, a non-profit start-up? Recommendation for 

webhosting, omnis.com. Fort Ward Amateur Radio Club website: https://atdlines.com/fwarc-1.htm. 

 Bill: simplicity, this is my thought for the day and for 2022, which Cilla spoke of recently, practice 

peacefulness, as in a Zen kind of way - it’s very helpful. 

 Abell: Just moved to new place; busy busy! Recently finished update of The Island Wanderer website! 

 Donna: serenity and peace is a good business goal; anomalies can be the opposite. Look at the things 

you can do and can change, but don’t focus on the thing  

 Chris: condominiums on B.I., now there are 55 on the island, up from, years ago, 4-5. Trend, 

“condominiize” their property. [Dave: I believe Chris has invented a new word today!] 

 Mickey: still planning to have the Grand Old 4th! July 2nd Rotary Auction as well.  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

COVID-19 pandemic status report (Worldwide & US) worldometers.info/coronavirus/  -  a plague of the unvaccinated 
Previous 28 January 2022 Deaths Worldwide: 5,541,842 / Deaths United States: 869,212 (15.7% of world deaths) 

Today 4 February 2022 Deaths Worldwide: 5,734,878 / Deaths United States: 920,829 (16.0% of world deaths) 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Today’s rogues gallery of BBC regulars:  
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